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When I was a very little girl, all the ladies wore hats to church. There were
big hats and smaller hats, hats made of velvet or organdy or straw. During long,
boring sermons, I loved to look at all of the hats, and on very special Sundays, like
Easter or Mother’s Day, I got to wear a hat, too.
Hats were made by people called milliners, and there was a millinery shop on
Main Street in our town. It sat right next to the haberdashery shop – which was
what they called the men’s clothing store. In the window of the millinery shop there
were all sorts of hats, and on summer days I loved to stand on the hot sidewalk
and look at them.
But all the women I knew made their own hats. They would buy a hat form
at the fabric shop and cover it with fabric that matched their dresses. Then they
would take special care picking out embellishments for their hats – ribbons to
match or contrast, wide or narrow; perhaps a bow or a small brooch made of
simulated pearls or an artificial flower to pin on where the ends of the ribbons met.
None of the women in my family would ever put feathers on their hats, though they
knew of women who would. Feathers were too flamboyant for our church. But I
liked to look at feathered hats in the milliner’s window. They felt really exotic to
me.
When I asked my grandmother or my great-grandmother why they wore hats
to church, they told me that the Bible says women are supposed to cover their

heads in church. Or they said that it was a sign of respect for God to wear your best
clothes to church. In fact, your best clothing was called your “Sunday best.”
I think my grandmother and my great-grandmother truly believed that they
were wearing hats to church because that was what God expected of them, and
they probably felt virtuous when they put them on. But I also think that they were
a little proud of their hats. They didn’t mind it at all if the other women
complimented them on their hats, and they noticed and commented to each other
on the hats that the other women wore.
Certainly, on the rare Sundays that I got to wear a hat, I was overly proud of
my little self, and I thought that everyone should be just as taken with my hat as I
was. And on those Sundays, it’s just possible that more of my attention was on me
than on God, and I am not sure how much energy I was able to give to worship or
to prayer. All I could think of was my hat.
Now consider the people in today’s scripture who were sitting at booths in
the forecourt of the Temple in Jerusalem, changing money for the worshippers or
selling animals for sacrifice. If you asked them why they were there, they would
probably say that scripture required them to be there. The people who came to
worship had to make offerings in shekels, not any other coins, and how were they
to do that if no one would change their money for them? And scripture required
their animal offerings to be without blemish. How could that be, if no one was there
to sell them blemish-free animals? So, changing money or selling animals in the
forecourt of the Temple is what God expected of them, and they probably felt
virtuous when they did it, even as they made a little money in the process.

Eventually, however, worship had become more about finding the right coin
or the right animal and less about God. What happened in the forecourt of the
Temple was taking more energy and attention than what happened in the Holy of
Holies.
And here comes Jesus, full of the wrath of God, sweeping away their tables
and their coins, and driving their animals out with a whip. This is not a picture of
Jesus that we are comfortable with. We prefer gentle Jesus, meek and mild. But
this is a story that is supposed to point us from Jesus to God, showing that Jesus
acts as God acts; Jesus feels as God feels; and Jesus acts with the authority of God
Almighty. So, there is something in changing money and selling animals for
sacrifice that really angers God, and Jesus is there to fix it. What is it?
I think the answer is actually found a little later in this gospel, when Jesus
tells the Samaritan woman, “God is spirit, and those who worship him must worship
in spirit and truth.” That is a wonderful invitation to us, and to all worshipers, but it
is also a tall order for us, and Jesus has come to sweep away every single thing
that comes between us and the pure worship of God.
Jesus sweeps away the money changers, who literally stand between the
people and the Temple. Even though their ostensible purpose is to help worshipers
make the offerings that are required of them, for the money changers this is also a
business, and Jesus sweeps them away. Our worship is not about the offerings we
bring, important though they are. Our worship is about how we stand before God.
Jesus also drives away the cattle and sheep and doves that are to be
sacrificed during worship, and he drives out the ones who sell them. Worship is to

be done in spirit, Jesus tells the Samaritan woman. These animals are not spirit.
They are three-dimensional, noisy, smelly beasts that are to be sacrificed as a
substitute, a metaphor, for the true offering of ourselves that is supposed to be at
the heart of worship. Jesus gets rid of them, and gets rid of the people who make
money from selling them. He drives them all out!
And what are we left with, when all the money changers and animal sellers
are gone? What are we left with, when there is no offering in our hands, no animal
to take our place, when our hats are taken away? Then, there is just Jesus and us,
standing in the forecourt of the Holy of Holies. Just Jesus, who knows whether our
hearts are clean, whether our worship is true. And here we stand before the Lord,
without a hat to hide behind, and nothing to offer him but ourselves.
What if this offering we have is blemished? What if we ourselves are not
acceptable to God? What if we are not enough? What do we do then?
Well, I am here to tell you that when we stand before God with nothing to
hide us, that is exactly the offering that God wants. When we worship God with all
the spirit and all the truth we can muster, that is worship rightly done. And when
we bring our whole selves to God, it is always enough.
Despite what I have said this morning, I hope that sometimes – maybe on
Easter – some of you will want to wear a hat. I think that God may actually delight
in hats if they give us joy. But worshiping God in spirit and in truth is not about
what we wear. It means standing before God with nothing to hide us, nothing to
keep God from seeing us, nothing to keep us from seeing ourselves. God sees our
brokenness and God loves us into wholeness. God’s love makes our hearts pure and

our spirits clean, so that we ourselves become that perfect, unblemished sacrifice
that is worthy of God.
So, let us have the courage to bring our whole selves to God. There is just
Jesus and us, standing in the forecourt of the dwelling place of God Almighty. We
have nothing to hide behind, and no need to hide.
Amen

